Key features
________
Exclusive
Operates from 2 main
resorts in the Vaal area
Impeccable service
record, since 2003
Great food
Best boat on the Vaal
SAMSA certified
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The Ultimate

Floating Venue
Vaal River
__________

Nestled in the deep south of Gauteng, less
than one hour’s driver from Jo’burg central
lies one of the finest in land cruisers in South
Africa. Liquid Lounge makes its presence

known along the lush shores of the Vaal River.
This 56km section of navigable water boasts
a contrast of serene nature and some of the
finest real estate in the country, aptly named
Millionaires Bend. This luxurious 120- seated
cruiser is the ultimate floating venue for

corporate functions, weddings and private
parties. Established in 2003, Liquid Lounge
remains the most sought after river cruiser.
Our friendly and professional staff will ensure
flawless proceedings and a great party

Liqu

atmosphere.

As our customer service is a cut above the

rest we can assure you, whether it be a black
tie event or casual affair, it will be a party to
remember. Our aim is to offer a unique fun

filled experience whilst dining on board. If you
are tired of being left high and dry on the

Highveld, let us whet your appetite for one of
Gauteng’s best kept secrets.
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Venue facilities
__________

On the Lower Deck

- Seating arrangements for 120 guests
- White tiffany chairs

- Rustic grey rectangular wooden tables
- Palm tree centre pieces & solar jars
- 2 x bar facilities

- 4 x Toilets (2 ladies, 2 gents)
- Dance floor area
- Sound system

- 4 x Tv’s used for presentations

- Wifi for live streaming of sporting events
- Lighting
- Draping

Liqu

- Buffet station

- 220V power supply
- Credit Cards accepted

On the Upper Deck
- Canvas sun roof

- Outdoor lounge suites
- Speakers

Cruises
__________
* Private Bookings between January October minimum rate required
of 40 guests
* Private Bookings between November December there is a minimum rate
required of 50 guests
* Public cruises are available on Sunday’s
and certain public holidays for smaller
groups > 20-30 guests

Food & Beverages

Decor &
Entertaiment

__________
Variety of different menus on offer
* Platters from R180.00 per person
* Finger fork from R280.00 per person
* Buffet from R310.00 per person
* Braai from R285.00 per person

__________

* Themed decor packages from R2000.0 p/t
* Floral centre pieces from R500.00 p/t
* DJ, equipment & lighting from R4500.00
* Live Band entertainment options from
R3500.00

Bar facility is provided on board, of which you
can either run a cash or an account for your
guests. Card facilities are available

Other Key Services
__________
We depart from either the Emerald
resort & Casino or the Riverside Sun
both of which offer...
*
*
*
*

Accommodation
Conferencing
Land based team building activities
Free parking

2022/2023 Rates
*
*
*
*
*
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__________

Cruise prices exclude food & Beverages
Menu prices range from R180.00 - R450.00 per person
Drinks charged on consumption
Additional options like decor & entertainment quoted separately
Our prices include VAT

January - August
Cruise duration

Min rate

1 Hour
40
2 Hour
40
3 Hour
40
Additional hourly docked
Additional hourly cruise

Max capacity
120
120
120

Price

R250.00 p/p
R320.00 p/p
R365.00 p/p
R2600.00 p/h
R4800.00 p/h

September - October
Cruise duration

Min rate
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1 Hour
40
2 Hour
40
3 Hour
40
Additional hourly docked
Additional hourly cruise

Max capacity
120
120
120

Price

R265.00 p/p
R335.00 p/p
R380.00 p/p
R2800.00 p/h
R4800.00 p/h

November - December

Cruise duration

Min rate

1 Hour
50
2 Hour
50
3 Hour
50
Additional hourly docked
Additional hourly cruise

Max capacity
120
120
120

Price

R265.00 p/p
R335.00 p/p
R380.00 p/p
R2800.00 p/h
R4800.00 p/h

* 15% discounted offered on venue hire during Winter months
* Public Sunday Lunch cruises @ R500.00 p/adult | R250.00 p/child U/12
> This includes the 2hour cruise, buffet meal & entertainment
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Liquid Lounge
Vaal River Cruises
+27(0)16 982 3411
Vanderbijlpark
Gauteng
South Africa

Liqu

info@liquidlounge.co.za
www.liquidlounge.co.za

Facebook: LiquidLoungeVaal
Twitter: @LiquidLiving
Instagram: LiquidLoungeVaal

